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Coeur d’Alene Police – Crime Analysis 
Downtown Activity / Crime Report: July 8 - 21, 2015 

The types of information used to create this report include calls for service, crime reports and field interviews. These 
records were reviewed and compiled based upon both how the record is related to a specific bar or 
problem activity in the downtown Coeur d’Alene area.  Notably, it is not always possible to obtain information 
about where a suspect may have been drinking (e.g. too inebriated) or if a particular crime is directly related to a 
specific establishment. In fact, the below “hot spot” maps reflect ALL calls or crimes reports – not just those 
directly related to downtown bars.  In that context, the purpose of this report is to provide a general overview 
of downtown activities in an effort to increase communication between bar establishments, businesses, 
residents and local law enforcement with the goal of improving public safety.  
 
Information on BAC (Blood Alcohol Content) as referenced in this report: 
State of Idaho BAC DUI Laws:  All drivers with a BAC .08 or higher (enhanced if BAC .20 or more) or Under 21 
years of age with a BAC of .02 or higher or Commercial Drivers with a BAC of .04 or more. 
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Wednesday, July 8, 2015 - 00:26:21 - 206 S 3RD ST  -  ARSON - TUBBS HILL TRAILHEAD - Officers responded to 
reports of two dumpster fires near Tubbs Hill and arrested an 18 year old transient male out of Washington. The 
male was walking away and admitted to being involved.  The fires did not appear to be part of a camp and others 
(early 20's males) were with the suspect when they were started. - #15C21373 
 
Wednesday, July 8, 2015 - 00:58:31 - N 4TH ST & E COEUR D ALENE AVE  -  DUI - Officers arrested a 25 year old 
female for DUI (BAC = .103) after a routine traffic stop (no turn signal, driving erratically). She admitted to drinking 
one "shot" prior to driving. - #15C21375 
 
Wednesday, July 8, 2015 - 01:24:52 - 206 S 3RD ST  -  SUSPICIOUS - TUBBS HILL TRAILHEAD - Officers 
responded to a possible drowning call on Tubbs Hill where a woman had reported two males had been fighting in 
the water and only one came back up. The call was relayed secondhand with conflicting stories (on a boat, in the 
water, on the beach). No report taken. - #CD1919402 # 
 
Wednesday, July 8, 2015 - 02:13:01 - 216 E COEUR D ALENE AVE  -  ELUDING - ROCKER ROOM - Officers 
arrested a 33 year old Hayden male for Resisting / Obstructing, Hit & Run and DUI after he had threatened people 
with a knife, attempted to elude police--almost drove off the road, ran stop signs and drove into a sign pole. When 
his vehicle stopped, he attempted to run off into the bushes to avoid capture. The male was very intoxicated 
(refused breathe test) and had earlier been observed in front of the Rocker Room threatening people with a 
knife. - #15C21379 
 
Wednesday, July 8, 2015 - 11:11:44 - N 19TH ST & E SHERMAN AVE  -  UNWANTED PERSON - Problems with 
transients - four of which went into commercial building's restrooms. - #CD1919531  
 
Wednesday, July 8, 2015 - 13:16:09 - 1516 E SHERMAN AVE  -  WELFARE CHECK - FRESH START - Officers 
responded to a Welfare Check call but were unable to locate a subject whose family claimed is 
psychotic. - #CD1919604 
 
Wednesday, July 8, 2015 - 20:57:49 - NORTHWEST BLVD & W GARDEN AVE  -  DUI - SKATE PARK - Officers 
responded to but were unable to locate two males who were reportedly intoxicated and last seen driving  
 on Northwest Blvd.  According to the R/P, the males had stopped at the Skate Park, tried to start a fight then  
 drove away. - #CD1919786 
 
Wednesday, July 8, 2015 - 21:38:58 - 480 W GARDEN AVE  -  DISORDERLY - SKATE PARK - A 20 - 30 year old 
male was warned at the Skate Park for being Disorderly.  According to the R/P, the male was threatening people 
and even hitting younger kids.  The R/P thought the male was on something or intoxicated. - #CD1919802  
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 02:45:14 - 216 E COEUR D ALENE AVE  -  WARRANT SERVICE - ROCKER ROOM -  
 A 29 year old female was arrested at the Rocker Room on an outstanding warrant. - #CD1919845  #15C21527 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 07:58:28 - 912 E LAKESIDE AVE  -  THEFT VEHICLE - A vehicle was stolen from a 
residence and later found abandoned in the roadway on Sherman.  According to the victims, they had a party at 
their house including several people from "downtown."  They had no idea who took their vehicle. - #15C21540 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 15:38:45 - 601 E FRONT AVE  -  FIRE STRUCTURE - PARKSIDE CONDOS - Dumpster in 
condo parking garage on fire - then structure.  Case transferred to Fire Dept. - #CD1920120 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 18:31:10 - 415 W MULLAN RD  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - CITY BEACH - Officers warned a 
22 year old Washington male about Alcohol. - #CD1920195 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 18:39:41 - 415 W MULLAN RD  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - CITY BEACH - Officers warned 
someone about alcohol. - #CD1920197 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 18:54:21 - 480 W GARDEN AVE  -  TRAFFIC OFFENSE - CDA SKATE PARK - Officers 
responded to but were unable to locate a male causing trouble in the Skate Park.  According to the R/P, the male 
was driving recklessly -- excessive speed and kicking up rocks.  Officers were able to locate the vehicle, but not 
the owner. - #CD1920201  
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 19:43:56 - 206 S 3RD ST  -  DISORDERLY - TUBBS HILL - Officers warned someone about 
smoking on Tubbs Hill. - #CD1920221  
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Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 19:44:53 - 206 S 3RD ST  -  DISORDERLY - TUBBS HILL - Officers warned someone about 
smoking on Tubbs Hill. - #CD1920223 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 19:45:57 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - MCEUEN FIELD - Officers warned 
someone about Alcohol in McEuen Park. - #CD1920224 
 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 20:30:17 - 480 W GARDEN AVE  -  MAL INJURY - SKATE PARK - Officers responded to a 
Vandalism call at the Skate Park where the back window of a vehicle had been shattered.  The victim believed it 
was in retaliation for an earlier disturbance call he had made to police. - #CD1920237   
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 20:49:50 - 115 S 2ND ST  -  FALL - 3rd ST DOCK - Officers responded to a call where a 17 
year old male had fallen, was bleeding and unconscious.  When the male came to, he denied being intoxicated. 
Medical was called. - #CD1920241 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 22:03:54 - N 1ST ST & E WALLACE AVE - WARRANT SERVICE - Officers stopped a 36 year 
old Spokane male riding a bike without a lights and arrested him on several outstanding warrants. - #15C21689 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 23:04:36 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  FIGHT - MCEUEN FIELD - Officers responded to but were 
unable to locate a group of people fighting in McEuen Park.  According to the R/P, the fight appeared to be 
organized with people circling the fighters (like a club. - #CD1920271 
 
Thursday, July 9, 2015 - 23:57:41 - 206 S 3RD ST  -  SUSPICIOUS - TUBBS HILL TRAILHEAD - Suspicious call of 
two strange men who had approached a female and her friends who were walking down Tubbs Hill.  The R/P 
stated the male approached them, did not say anything, and followed them a ways then stopped. - #CD1920283  
 
Friday, July 10, 2015 - 19:28:43 - 819 E SHERMAN AVE  -  PSYCHOLOGICAL - JAVA SHERMAN -  Officers 
responded but were unable to locate a 43 year old transient male who was calling in stating he was bipolar and not 
taking his meds. Officers were unable to locate him; however he was contacted four times since that time for 
Alcohol (2X)l, Burglary and a Welfare Check. - #CD1920614 
 
Friday, July 10, 2015 - 21:12:01 - 517 E SHERMAN AVE  -  ACCIDENT PD - Officers responded to an accident 
report on private property where a vehicle backed into a shed and the R/P thought the offender might be 
intoxicated. - #CD1920649 
 
Saturday, July 11, 2015 - 01:33:33 - 407 E SHERMAN AVE  -  DISORDERLY - IRON HORSE - Possible alcohol 
poisoning behind Iron Horse.  Subject warned. - #CD1920709  
 
Saturday, July 11, 2015 - 01:40:43 - N 3RD ST & E INDIANA AVE  -  DISORDERLY - Someone was warned about 
being disorderly. - #CD1920713 
 
Saturday, July 11, 2015 - 06:22:00 - N 11TH ST & E SHERMAN AVE  -  DRUGS - Officers arrested a 28 year old 
female after receiving a call of a woman passed out in a vehicle parked on a curb. She was charged with 
possession of marijuana and paraphernalia. - #15C21852 
 
Saturday, July 11, 2015 - 12:49:34 - 1613 E SHERMAN AVE  -  BURGLARY BUSINE - DOWN THE STREET -  
 Officers cited a transient male for theft after he charged two different meals over a couple hour period at a  
 restaurant and did not pay for them. - #15C21869 
 
Saturday, July 11, 2015 - 14:16:53 - 718 E SHERMAN AVE - JUVENILE PROBLE - FLAMINGO MOTEL - Officers 
responded to but were unable to locate a group of suspicious juveniles behind the Flamingo Motel. -  
 #CD1920829  
 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 00:57:09 - S 18TH ST & E FRONT AVE  -  FIREWORKS - Ongoing problems of people 
shooting off fireworks - bottle rockets. - #CD1921038 
 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 01:32:30 - 325 E SHERMAN AVE  -  FIGHT - THE BEACON - Officers responded to a fight 
call at the Beacon involving several males. - #CD1921045  
 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 01:36:29 - 406 N 4TH ST  -  THEFT GRAND - MIKS - Female reported wallet stolen at Miks 
by a large man who was watching her purse for her while she danced. - #15C21944 
 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 02:06:54 - 406 N 4TH ST  -  FIGHT - MIKS -  Officers responded to but were unable to 
locate two males fighting at Miks. - #CD1921052 
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Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 03:11:52 - 2102 E FRONT AVE  -  DUI - Officers responded to a call of a vehicle / driver 
who had been parked in the middle of the road for some time. They contacted the driver, a 51 year old male, who 
was found slumped over the steering wheel. Officers had to knock several times on the window to wake him He 
was so intoxicated that he pushed on vents to open window.  He was arrested for  DUI (refused breathe test) and 
drugs (marijuana). - #15C21952 
 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 12:42:25 - 415 W MULLAN RD  -  DRUGS - CITY BEACH - Two males were reported to be 
smoking marijuana near band shell in City Park. - #CD1921146 
 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 14:01:24 - N PARK DR & W LAKESHORE DR  -  PARKING PROBLEM - Numerous vehicles 
parking for more than an hour. - #CD1921174  
 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 18:19:18 - 1522 E SHERMAN AVE  -  BATTERY - Officers responded to but were unable to 
locate an older male who had shoved a tattoo artist at JoJos Hair. -  #CD1921256 
 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 22:43:27 - 2301 E SHERMAN AVE  -  LOITERING - THE MOBILE GAS STATION - Officers 
responded to but were unable to locate a male reported to be loitering at the Mobile Gas Station. The male was 
described as driving a blue/gray Suburban with a white bike on top. - #CD1921342  
 
Sunday, July 12, 2015 - 23:01:03 - 1915 E SHERMAN AVE  -  BATTERY/DOMESTC - El Rancho Motel - Officers 
responded to a Domestic Battery report at the El Rancho Motel between a male and female.  Both were highly 
intoxicated with conflicting stories. This case is under investigation. - #15C22042 
 
Monday, July 13, 2015 - 02:12:26 - 2301 E SHERMAN AVE  -  LOITERING - THE MOBILE GAS STATION - The male 
reportedly earlier for loitering at the Mobile Gas Stations was back. - #CD1921372 
 
Monday, July 13, 2015 - 15:46:55 - W WOODLAND DR & N MILITARY DR  -  PARKING PROBLEM - Vehicles parked 
wrong direction. Ongoing parking problems. - #CD1921577  
 
Monday, July 13, 2015 - 18:09:24 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  TRAFFIC OFFENSE - MCEUEN FIELD - Traffic offense in 
McEuen Parking Facility. - #CD1921625 
 
Monday, July 13, 2015 - 23:30:45 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - MCEUEN FIELD - Officers warned 
someone about Alcohol in McEuen Park. - #CD1921712 
 
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 - 00:22:57 - N 10TH ST & E SHERMAN AVE  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - Officers warned a 20 
year old male about Alcohol. - #CD1921722  
 
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 - 01:06:03 - 416 W MULLAN RD  -  JUVENILE PROBLEM - CITY PARK - Officers warned 
someone about a Juvenile Problem in City Park. - #CD1921726  # 
 
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 - 08:12:50 - 501 W MULLAN RD  -  WELFARE CHECK - MEMORIAL FIELD - Officers 
responded to a Welfare Check of a blue truck with a ladder on top that had been there for two days  
 (possibly living in truck?).  Officers warned the truck owner. - #CD1921768 
 
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 - 12:51:28 - 2018 E SHERMAN AVE  -  SUSPICIOUS - Officers responded to a report of 
what appeared to be a body in a bag.  The object turned out to be a tent and the incident was closed 
“unfounded.” - #CD1921863  
 
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 - 16:28:05 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  DRUGS - MCEUEN FIELD - Officers responded to a call of 
a person sitting in a vehicle and smoking marijuana in the McEuen Parking facility.  The vehicle was gone when 
officers arrived. - #CD1921953 
 
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 -  20:07:16 - 1207 E LAKESIDE AVE  -  DUI - Possibly intoxicated 60 year old female on 
way to Peterson's Food or Safeway. Subject has history of mental illness and violence. - #CD1922031  
 
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 - 21:39:03 - E LAKESIDE AVE & N 18TH ST  -  TRAFFIC OFFENSE - Officers responded  
but were unable to locate a male reported to be driving a go cart without headlights. R/P concerned he it was going 
to get himself killed. - #CD1922056  
 
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 - 23:23:42 - 416 W MULLAN RD  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - COEUR D ALENE CITY PARK -  
 Officers warned someone about Alcohol in City Park. - #CD1922089 
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Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 01:32:25 - 407 E SHERMAN AVE  -  OVERDOSE - IRON HORSE - Officers responded 
to an Overdose call at the Iron Horse where a male was unconscious. R/P states the male overdosed on alcohol.  
Medical was called. - #CD1922099  
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 03:10:11 - 2301 E SHERMAN AVE  -  TRESPASSING - TESORO - Officers responded 
to the Tesoro where a male who has been Trespassed before entered the business and used the 
restroom. - #CD1922108 
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 08:55:49 - 206 S 3RD ST  -  MAL INJURY - TUBBS HILL TRAILHEAD - Someone 
damaged the bumper of a vehicle parked on Tubbs Hill Dr.-- appears they tried to steal the bumper. - #15C80396 
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 09:22:28 - 1211 E SHERMAN AVE  -  WARRANT SERVICE - PETERSONS FOODS - 
Warrant arrest of 52 year old male at Petersons Family Food. - #15C22326 
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 18:01:35 - 415 W MULLAN RD  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - CITY BEACH - Officers 
warned someone about Alcohol on the City Beach. - #CD1922414  
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 20:22:36 - 105 NORTHWEST BLVD  -  LOITERING - INDEPENDENCE POINT -  
 Officers warned someone about Loitering at Independence Pt. - #CD1922461 
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 20:34:17 - 501 E SHERMAN AVE  -  DISORDERLY - SCRATCH BISTRO - Officers 
responded to but were unable to locate an older male wearing mustard colored plaid short that had been harassing 
people on Sherman by the Bistro.  According to the R/P, the male came into the store, drank a customer's drink 
and appeared to be intoxicated. - #CD1922467  
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 20:40:15 - 1524 E SHERMAN AVE  -  AGENCY ASSIST -  Agency assist for Sandpoint 
PD to check on male who someone reported as murdered.  The "murder" victim was located alive and 
well. - #CD1922471 
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 20:49:00 - N 7TH ST & E SHERMAN AVE  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - Officers cited a 43 
year old transient for Open Container after he was observed sitting on a park bench drinking a can of beer. The 
male appeared intoxicated -- unsteady on his feet with slurred speech. - #15C22437 
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 20:50:06 - 2018 E SHERMAN AVE  -  WELFARE CHECK - LIGHTHOUSE MOTEL -  
 Officers responded to the Lighthouse Motel for a Welfare Check of a homeless woman in a wheelchair. -  
 #CD1922475 
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 21:10:02 - 507 E SHERMAN AVE  -  DISORDERLY - Officers warned a male for being 
Disorderly after responding to a call of an intoxicated male who was screaming and yelling at people.  The male 
was described as bald with a beard wearing a green shirt. - #CD1922481 
 
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 - 21:32:14 - 115 S 2ND ST  -  DISORDERLY - COEUR D ALENE RESORT - Officers 
responded and transferred an incident involving an intoxicated bald man in a green shirt running around punching 
people in the shoulders. The man was on the move but located after he fell down a ravine at a work site.  It 
appears they needed a rope to extradite the male and medical was called. - #CD1922489 
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 09:45:21 - 115 S 23RD ST  -  XP-PROWL - St THOMAS CEMETERY - Problem with 
transients sleeping in cemetery. - #CD1922585 
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 10:53:51 - 1524 E SHERMAN AVE  -  TRESPASSING - FRESH START - Officers 
responded to but were unable to locate a male who had returned to Fresh Start although he had been 
trespassed. - #CD1922625 
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 15:00:10 - 480 W GARDEN AVE  -  DISTURBANCE - SKATE PARK - Officers warned 
someone for some type of Disturbance at the Skate Park. - #CD1922701  
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 16:25:14 - 206 S 3RD ST  -  WELFARE CHECK - TUBBS HILL TRAILHEAD -  
 R/P reported a young boy wearing anorange Duck Dynasty was frantically running around looking for the woman 
he came with.  The boy ran off and R/P was trying to follow him. - #CD1922753 
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 16:38:29 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  MISSING PERSON - MCEUEN PARK -Female reported 
missing boy wearing orange Duck Dynasty shirt stating boy had ran from her. - #CD1922761 
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Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 19:18:02 - 1211 E SHERMAN AVE  -  WELFARE CHECK - PETERSONS FOOD - Two 
females arguing in Peterson Food parking lot. - #CD1922835 
 
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 19:27:21 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  ASSAULT KNIFE - MCEUEN FIELD - Officers responded 
to a call about a Battery that had occurred the previous evening where a 17 year old Rathdrum male had pulled a 
knife on his exgirlfriend. The case is under investigation. - #15C22577 
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 20:12:47 - 219 E COEUR D ALENE LAKE DR  -  UNLAWFUL ENTRY - HOLIDAY MOTEL  
 Transient male and female broke into room at Holiday Motel. - #15C22583 
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 21:41:59 - 724 E SHERMAN AVE  -  FIREWORKS - Officers responded to but were 
unable to locate a person who had been firing off fireworks.  R/P states fireworks being shot off horizontally 
across parking lot of homes on Front St. - #CD1922882  
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 22:10:58 - S 7TH ST & E FRONT AVE  -  DUI -  Officers arrested a 22 year old male for 
Excessive DUI (BAC = .196) after a routine traffic stop (speeding, almost hit a parked car and drove over sidewalk).  
It is unknown where he had been drinking. - #CD1922889  
 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 - 22:22:14 - 115 S 23RD ST  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - St THOMAS CEMETERY - Officers 
cited a 59 year old transient male (same one who broke into Holiday Motel) for Open Container after observing him 
in the cemetery walking around with an opened can of beer. - #15C22596 
 
Friday, July 17, 2015 -  00:39:19 - S 15TH ST & E LAKESHORE DR  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - Officers warned 
someone about Alcohol. - #CD1922918  
 
Friday, July 17, 2015 -  08:39:33 - 100 BLK S 18TH ST  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - Officers cited a 59 year old 
transient male (same person who broke into Holiday Motel & cited the previous day for Open Container) for Open 
Container after observing him in the alley with an open can of beer. - #15C22643 
 
Friday, July 17, 2015 - 14:13:13 - N 21ST ST & E SHERMAN AVE  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - Officers arrested a 62 
year old transient for Open Container after observing the male passed out in the roadway partially blocking 21st 
St. The male was very intoxicated with an open can of cold beer nearby. Through slurred words, officers were able 
to ascertain it the man's birthday.  He was taken to jail. - #15C22684 
 
Friday, July 17, 2015 - 15:43:54 - 2018 E SHERMAN AVE  -  DISORDERLY - Officers responded to but were unable 
to locate a male who hit the R/P’s vehicle with a bicycle and then would not leave (R/P afraid to leave the vehicle).  
The male was described as wearing a gray tank top, jean shorts riding a red bicycle. - #CD1923201  
 
Friday, July 17, 2015 -  20:44:52 - 416 W MULLAN RD  -  SEX OFFENSE - COEUR D ALENE CITY PARK -  
 Officers warned a couple in City Park who were reportedly having sex on a picnic table.  The R/P stated they  
 appeared to be intoxicated. - #CD1923309  
 
Friday, July 17, 2015 - 23:59:43 - 319 E FRONT AVE  -  MAL INJURY - QUICK SILVER STUDIO - Window broken at 
Quick Silver Studio.  Witnesses had possible suspect vehicle information and case has been assigned to 
Investigations. - #15C22765 
 
Saturday, July 18, 2015 - 00:29:56 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  DISORDERLY - MCEUEN FIELD - Officers responded to 
but were unable to locate an intoxicated male and female who had just left the Iron Horse headed toward the 
McEuen Parking Facility. No vehicles were seen leaving the area and the couple was not located. - #CD1923360  
 
Saturday, July 18, 2015 - 01:07:04 - 1920 E SHERMAN AVE  -  FIGHT - HOGFISH BAR & GRILL - Officers warned 
three males who were reported to be fighting outside the Hogfish Bar. - #CD1923366 
 
Saturday, July 18, 2015 - 01:50:36 - 1920 E SHERMAN AVE  -  WELFARE CHECK - HOGFISH BAR & GRILL -  
 Officers responded to a Welfare Check reference one of the males involved in an earlier fight.  Subject was  
 reported to be walking, yelling and bloody. - #CD1923374  
 
Saturday, July 18, 2015 - 08:28:09 - 1916 E SHERMAN AVE  -  THEFT - BILLS HEATING - About $400 of copper 
wiring stolen the previous night from the back of building. - #CD1923415  
 
Saturday, July 18, 2015 - 12:51:40 - 2100 E SHERMAN AVE  -  DISORDERLY - THE COURTYARD - Officers warned 
a female transient who was reported to be sleeping on the steps in back of The Courtyard. - #CD1923491 
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Saturday, July 18, 2015 - 18:23:35 - N 21ST ST & E LAKESIDE AVE  -  FIRE - Officers responded to an Arson 
report involving a dumpster fire.  The case has been assigned to Investigations. - #15C22856 
 
Saturday, July 18, 2015 - 23:57:02 - 105 NORTHWEST BLVD  -  DISORDERLY - INDEPENDENCE POINT – A group 
of intoxicated people (3 female & 1 male) at Independence Pt screaming, playing music and stumbling around in 
the sprinklers.  Subjects took off and officers were unable to locate. - #CD1923734  
 
Sunday, July 19, 2015 - 01:36:34 - 406 N 4TH ST  -  FALL - MIKS - Officers responded to a call at Mik's of a very 
intoxicated 50 year old woman who had fallen and hurt her ankle. Medical was called. - #CD1923748  
 
Sunday, July 19, 2015 - 13:20:54 - 309 N MILITARY DR  -  PARKING PROBLEM - Parking problem - vehicles 
parking without parking permits. - #15C22936 
 
Sunday, July 19, 2015 - 15:44:02 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  JUVENILE PROBLEM - Officers responded to but were 
unable to locate juveniles skateboarding on parking structure. - #CD1923907  
 
Sunday, July 19, 2015 - 18:19:11 - 416 W MULLAN RD  -  MAL INJURY - COEUR D ALENE CITY PARK - Officers 
responded to a call at City Park reference three intoxicated males who were reported to have knocked over a paper 
dispenser in the restroom. Officers determined no damage and warned the males. - #CD1923947  
 
Sunday, July 19, 2015 - 22:11:03 - 2301 E SHERMAN AVE  -  LOITERING - MOBILE GAS STATION - Officers 
responded to and warned several transients loitering at the Mobile Gas Station. - #CD1924006  
 
Sunday, July 19, 2015 - 23:32:47 - 115 S 2ND ST  -  TRAFFIC OFFENSE - COEUR D ALENE RESORT - Officers 
responded to a call about a truck that had entered the water at the 3rd St Docks then ran out of gas. - #CD1924021   
 
Monday, July 20, 2015 - 01:22:12 - 416 W MULLAN RD  -  NOISE COMPLAINT - COEUR D ALENE CITY PARK -  
 Officers responded to but were unable to locate of group of people yelling and screaming at the City Park  
 playground. - #CD1924033  
 
Monday, July 20, 2015 - 03:45:44 - 115 S 2ND ST  -  DISORDERLY - COEUR D ALENE RESORT - Officers warned 
and trespassed three people who were causing problems at the CDA Resort (being loud and disturbing other 
customers). - #CD1924046  
 
Monday, July 20, 2015 - 07:33:07 - 115 S 2ND ST  -  CITIZEN ASSIST - COEUR D ALENE RESORT - Received call 
from person kicked out of the CDA Resort (previous entry). He stated he was drunk, evicted from  the CDA 
Resort and didn't remember what happened and would like to watch officer's video to remember.  He was told 
"no." - #CD1924066  
 
Monday, July 20, 2015 - 14:04:02 - 710 E MULLAN AVE  -  WELFARE CHECK - CITY HALL - Officers responded to 
City Hall reference a disoriented male who appeared intoxicated. Officers spoke with the male who was 
intoxicated. - #CD1924261  
 
Monday, July 20, 2015 - 14:21:05 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  WELFARE CHECK - MCEUEN FIELD - Officers responded 
to McEuen Park for a report of a male staggering near the play structure and now on the ground.  This is the same 
male contacted in the previous incident. - #CD1924270 
 
Monday, July 20, 2015 - 17:27:50 - N PARK DR & W MULLAN RD  -  ALCOHOL OFFENSE - Officers responded to a 
call at the Skate Park and contacted three 16 year old girls who had been drinking and smoking cigarettes. This 
case has been assigned to a School Resource Officer for follow up. - #15C23084 
 
Monday, July 20, 2015 - 21:58:41 - N 17TH ST & E SHERMAN AVE  -  PSYCHOLOGICAL -  Officers responded to 
a call of a male who ran out of meds and was having an anxiety attack.  Medical was called. - #CD1924446  
 
Monday, July 20, 2015 - 22:29:51 - 1801 E FRONT AVE  -  BATTERY - Officers responded but were unable to 
locate two males who had been beating up another male. - #CD1924454  
 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015 - 01:42:50 - 1623 E MULLAN AVE  -  SUSPICIOUS - Officers responded to but were unable 
to locate two males who had been arguing outside a resident's window. - #CD1924483   
 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015 - 02:33:14 - 2301 E SHERMAN AVE  -  DISORDERLY -  Officers warned a male who was 
reportedly very intoxicated and had been asking people for a ride. - #CD1924494 
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Tuesday, July 21, 2015 - 08:16:23 - 1516 E SHERMAN AVE  -  CITIZEN ASSIST - FRESH START - Officers received 
advisory call that patrons of Fresh Start are out of control again -- smoking pot and drinking in the Moontime 
parking lot. A report was taken for further investigation. - #15C23134 
 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015 - 12:48:19 - 1400 Block E SHERMAN AVE  -  CITIZEN ASSIST - Officers spoke with a 
woman about a recent incident and her frustration with the number of homeless and mentally ill people walking the 
streets that made people feel uncomfortable. - #CD1924625  
 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015 - 14:17:28 - 2315 E SHERMAN AVE  -  TRESPASSING - Officers responded to and warned 
a transient male with no shirt or shoes who was going through the trash -- eating and drinking whatever he could 
find.  This male has been asked to leave this location before. - #CD1924672 
 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015 - 15:48:27 - 319 E COEUR D ALENE LAKE DR  -  DISORDERLY - Officers responded to a 
call about a transient male who was barefoot and pacing near the RP's house. The male was wearing black shorts, 
scooting his butt on the ground and walking out into the roadway. - #CD1924717   
 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015 - 20:15:19 - 206 S 3RD ST  -  ARSON - TUBBS HILL TRAILHEAD - Officers responded to an 
Arson fire on Tubbs Hill reported by someone in Cougar Bay (could see the flames). This case has been assigned 
to Investigations for follow up. - #15C23234 
 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015 - 20:18:41 - 504 E FRONT AVE  -  TRAFFIC OFFENSE - MCEUEN FIELD - Officers 
responded to but were unable to locate a group of juveniles driving a white and blue Ford Bronco  reportedly 
racing in the McEuen Parking facility. - #CD1924819 
 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015 - 21:13:56 - 105 NORTHWEST BLVD  -  WELFARE CHECK - INDEPENDENCE POINT -  
 Officers responded to a report of a transient male at Independence Point who was "out of it." The subject  
 refused medical attention. - #CD1924838  

 

 
 


